A Special Note
Regarding the Photo Release Statement

Located at the very bottom of the health form is a statement regarding the photography of campers involved in Wood County 4-H Camp. As many of our 4-H families are aware, the 4-H staff actively snaps many digital photographs at numerous youth events throughout the year. These photos are used at Achievement Night, Volunteer and Teen Recognition programs, in a Camp Promotional Video, and 4-H Promotion on social media accounts including Facebook, Twitter, and the OSU Extension- Wood County 4-H web pages. In addition, an annual highlight of camp would undoubtedly include the “Grand Finale Slide Show” (a powerpoint computer generated show) and 8 x 10 color camp photo. Not only do we try to incorporate as many smiling faces as possible in the “high-tech- high-fun” show, but it is our hope that all campers and staff will be able to participate in the overall camp photo. However, we need your approval to use pictures of your child or to have them involved in the large group photo.

These photographs are not intended to be used in any manner other than for the purposes stated above. By signing the bottom on your child’s health form, you are allowing your child’s pictures to be used; however rest assured we will abide by your wishes. If you wish to not have your child’s photograph used, please indicate this on their health form and make a 4-H Staff member aware of your concerns.